TRINITY VALLEY SCHOOL
FALL 2002 ATHLETIC AWARDS

FIELD HOCKEY - SPC Division I – 1st
Captains – Erin Hayes, Brooke Hobart, Lara Sorokolit
Most Improved – Sarah Topham
MVP – Erin Hayes
Best Heart and Hustle - Brooke Hobart
The Trojan Sacrifice Award – Erin McDonald
Letter Winners – Riley Foster, Birte von Normann
All SPC – Greta Carter, Robley Evans, Erin Hayes, Lara Sorokolit

GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL - SPC Division II – 1st
Captains – Alex Cummins, Callie Veale
MVP – Alex Cummins
Trojan Pride and Heart – Alex Cummins, Callie Veale
Most Improved – Beth Neilson
Defensive Specialist – Marion Veale
Trojan Team Player – Lindsay Johnson
Letter Winners – Megan Gilbert, Kelly Kuykendall, Christa Meroney, Amy Ogata, Jasmine Price, Margaret Snider, Claudia Stubbe, Elizabeth Thayer, Marion Veale
All SPC – Alex Cummins, Lindsay Johnson

FOOTBALL - SPC Division II – 4th
Captains – David Arrington, Hunter Baird, Brian Fenn, Greg Kwedar, Ben Pearcy
Hustler - Ryan Ringnald, Ryan Kenny
Most Improved – Bobby Anderson, Brian Fleming, Jay Miller
MVP – Hunter Baird
Scout Offensive Player of the Year – Matt Petersen
Scout Defensive Player of the Year – Tyler Roberts, Dave Burkett
Offensive Lineman of the Year – Michael Carlson
Defensive Lineman of the Year – David Arrington
Offensive Skill Player of the Year – Greg Kwedar
Defensive Skill Player of the Year – Ben Pearcy
Most Courageous Player of the Year – Brian Fenn
Letter Winners – Dave Burkett, Baird Clinkscales, Chris Kenny, Kenner Link, Dan Miles, Tyler Roberts
All SPC – David Arrington, Hunter Baird, Brian Fenn, Greg Kwedar

BOYS' VOLLEYBALL - SPC No Division – 5th
Captains – Sebastiaan Bens, Jared Knight
Hustler – Neale Clark
Most Improved – David Bader
MVP – Sebastiaan Bens
Letter Winners – David Bader, Ian Hall
All SPC – Sebastiaan Bens

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY, Boys' - SPC No Division – 13th
Captains – Sam Jordan, Patrick Murphy
Most Improved – Daniel Stadulis
MVP – Daniel Stadulis
Intensity Award – Patrick Murphy
Best New Runner to the Upper School – Sam Vinson
Letter Winners – David Burditt, Tony deCastro, Joe Janiak, Josh Miles, Daniel Stadulis, Andy Thomas, Sam Vinson, Chris Wyatt

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY, Girls' - No Division
Captains – Shea Kinser, Alex Tryon
Most Improved – Alex Tryon
MVP – Alex Tryon
Intensity Award – Shea Kinser
Best New Runner to Upper School – Shea Kinser